Michigan Association for Pupil Transportation
Executive Board, Past Presidents & Members
2853 Jolly Road, Suite 2
Okemos, Michigan 48864
Dear Members of the Board & Fellow MAPT Members,
I thank you for the opportunity to present you with my
curriculum vitae to highlight my experience - both
professional and educational - and detail my community
involvement.
I have been married for almost 29 years. We have a
daughter, Lauren, who is completing her freshman year at
Calvin University, studying biology and Chinese. We have
two dogs, two cats and four chickens that keep us busy
while Lauren is away at college. I enjoy camping,
kayaking, fishing and hiking. I’m also an avid reader of
geo-political spy novels.
I’m active in our local Evangelical Covenant Church. I
enjoy participating in the numerous projects we do each
year in our community and at local school districts.
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I’m quite new in the transportation department, as I’ll
celebrate my two-year anniversary in July. However, I
have previous experience supervising the truck driving
team for the Arconic ABM account in my former job. I am
curious, organized and detail oriented. I love to identify
problems and formulate processes to correct the issue
and keep it from repeating in the future.
The skills that make me a successful Transportation
Supervisor are my leadership and human relations
techniques. I am a firm believer in the old adage that
says, “Culture Eats Strategy For Lunch!” In other words, if
you always treat your team with dignity, honesty, and
respect, they will treat your customer the same and, in
turn, deliver excellent results for the organization – an
outcome strategy alone could never do. Showing
genuine interest in my employees, caring for them,
offering and accepting honest feedback & giving liberal
recognition are all keys to my successful leadership style.
I will utilize my leadership style and management
experience to build MAPT even stronger; making it the
Michigan pupil transportation professional’s first choice for
networking and receiving training & support.
Thank you.
Penny S. Evert

